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FALL / WINTER 2020

SERVING:
GLOUCESTER
ROCKPORT
ESSEX
MANCHESTER
IPSWICH
HAMILTON
WENHAM
ROWLEY
BOXFORD
TOPSFIELD

“I am barely surviving, but
we’re doing it, thanks to meals
from The Open Door.”
- A G R AT E FU L C L IE NT
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The Open Door Orange Team and Green Team as photographed for The Family Porch-Rait Project
that raised more than $30,000 to feed local people. (photos by Jason Grow)

Since mid-March, The Open Door has stabilized nearly 5,000 households,
providing more than 1.1M pounds of food to people hardest hit by the pandemic.

“It’s the fear of
going hungry
that gets you,”
said Shelly, who
has been getting
groceries every
week during the
pandemic.

Powered by community, we continue to provide daily essential services
through curbside distribution of groceries from both pantries (Gloucester and
Ipswich), grocery and meal deliveries to the homebound and quarantined, as
well as, prepared meals from our kitchen for distribution to individuals and to
organizational partners.
At the end of a brutally wet and bitter day early in the pandemic, a homeless
man pushed into our building despite being asked to stop. He wrapped his arms
around the railing inside the front hall and planted his feet. Drops of ice hung on
his hair, and water dripped onto the floor around him as he shouted, “I am not
leaving. I am too cold and miserable. You can call the police, but I will not leave.”
The desperation in his voice and body shook us all to the core. It was humanity at
its most raw and vulnerable, standing in our hallway asking for mercy. We were
able to call an ambulance and get him some help, but we were all changed in that
moment. The pandemic has both defined us and revealed us.
Even though the pandemic has shifted how we do
things, the MISSION promise remains the same—to
alleviate the impact of hunger in our community and
connect people to good food in the safest, most efficient manner possible to meet the nutrition needs of
our community.

cover Photo: volunteer sue sudbay distributes food at one of our curbside pantries.

A

s the pandemic brought the world to its collective knees last spring,
The Open Door stayed OPEN because of a community that cared.

Thank you for your continued support to help our
community. Your donation will keep food on the table
of so many that need our help. We will get through this,
one day at a time together.
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The mission of The Open Door is to alleviate the impact
of hunger in our community. We use practical strategies to connect
people to good food, to advocate on behalf of those in need,
and to engage others in the work of building food security.

COVID-19

cover Photo: volunteer sue sudbay distributes food at one of our curbside pantries.
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o say 2020 was an
eventful year would be an
understatement. When the
the country closed its doors in
March, leaving many without
work and unable to feed their
families, The Open Door
joined front line workers to stay
OPEN ensuring all were fed.
Doing so has been far from
easy. When restrictions required
businesses to close, Jen’s salon
was among them. “For a while
we had no income,” she shared.
And she worried.

For the three months her business
was closed, she used our pantry.
“The food was healthy and the
staff and volunteers made picking
it up easy,” she said. With more
time on her hands, she learned
some new recipes. Her whole
family prepared meals and ate
together. “Growing up, we always
ate supper together and The Open
Door helped us get back to that.”
Story continues on page 4.
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GETTING FOOD TO

THOSE WHO NEED IT
This isn’t permanent,
but the pandemic came out of nowhere,
closed my business,
and The Open Door offered us solutions
when we really needed it.

L

ike Jen’s salon and many local
businesses, The Open Door
also closed Second Glance,
our thrift store, creating a sizeable
gap in expected annual revenue.
With new pandemic protocols in
place for our nutrition programs,
The Open Door made adjustments to keep our community,
staff and volunteers safe. Some
staff were moved to remote
work, and the remaining staff was
split into two teams. We knew
that if one team were required
to quarantine, there would be
another well-trained and fully
capable team to take its place.
Without missing a beat, we moved
our pantries and meal operations
to curbside, “no contact” models.
With many older, at-risk volunteers
unable to help, we recruited 150
new volunteers to pack grocery
bags and aid with meal and
grocery deliveries. When local
shelters joined together during
lockdown, The Open Door

delivered much-needed meals
to Action, The Grace Center,
Wellspring House, and many
other community partners.
For three months, Orange Team
and Green Team operated
“together but apart” at our
Ipswich and Gloucester pantries
to guarantee community food
security while managing the
40% increase in demand. Teams
worked in rain, snow, sleet, and
sun to get food to those who
needed it. By the end of June,
as the Commonwealth relaxed
restrictions, our teams were back
together. We packed away our
winter coats and put on short
sleeves, but the face masks, gloves,
and social distancing stayed.
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DURING COVID-19
YOU HELPED 5,000
HOUSEHOLDS

1.1 Million pounds of groceries

By fall, we opened up a few
days of in-pantry “shopping” for
clients by appointment only.
The pandemic brought
an immediate need for
food to many homes and
uncertainty to all. From midMarch through September, The
Open Door stabilized nearly 5,000
households with 1.1M pounds of
groceries. Our kitchen operated
daily to provide nearly 33,000
fresh dinners—a FOUR-FOLD
increase. Our advocates continued
to assist clients with their SNAP
(Food Stamps) applications
and Pandemic EBT. During the
summer, we distributed nearly
39,000 Summer Meals for Kids,
breakfast and lunch, a FIVEFOLD increase over last year.

Summer Meals for Kids was
crucial for single-mom Kelly.
Like Jen, she was unable to
work her job at a local fast
food restaurant because of
the pandemic. Getting free
breakfast and lunch for her
four kids meant 56 meals a week
that she didn’t have to worry about.
“It saved me a lot of stress and
money,” Kelly said. “I am barely
surviving, but we’re doing it, thanks
to meals from The Open Door.”
Eight months later, we continue
to meet a 20% increase in need
over pre-pandemic levels. Our
meal programs are at capacity,
and we adapt every day. As the
path to recovery stretches out in
front of us, we are learning to be
comfortable with saying, “We don’t
know the answer to that... YET.”
We don’t know how many families
will need our help in the months
ahead. We don’t know what the
economy or pandemic will look like
in six months. What we DO know
is that, even as the world shifts, our
mission remains the same. We are
thankful for the staff, volunteers,
and community members who
make our work possible.

908,813 meals

32,951 fresh dinners

38,754 Summer Meals for KiDS

COVID IMPACT ON
OUR COMMUNITY:

Food insecurity for individuals
increased by 66% in Eastern
MA from 1 in 13 people to
1 in 8. Childhood food
insecurity increased
by 117% in Eastern MA from
1 in 11 children to 1 in 5.
5
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The Helpers:
Doing Good
the Goodick/Testaverde family sponsored 260 Community MealS
in HONOR OF their father, Capt. John Testaverde.

I

n times of deep distress, Fred Rogers’ sage
advice was to “look for the helpers.” During
our darkest hours of pandemic lockdown and
economic turmoil, helpers near and far from local
businesses, city and town officials, and individuals
stepped up to keep our community strong.

Mick LaFatA, owner of The Clean Team, donated toilet paper

The Unsung hero
Award 2020

Some provided financial support. Others offered
supplies or lent their time. Restaurants provided
extra meals, businesses donated goods including
toilet paper—or “soft gold” as one client called
it—along with food and gift card donations. As a
community, we were united. TOGETHER.
We are STRONG. We are RESILIENT.
We can OVERCOME. TOGETHER.

goes to THE

Community
Thank you for stepping up!

for video tribute

FOODPANTRY.org/unsunghero

Amanda Cook made and donated hundreds of masks in honor of her
mother, Carolyn Porter, “To put her spirit out into the world.”
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of her
rld.”

THANK YOU

to our UNBREAKFAST Sponsors...

MATCHING SPONSORSHIP FUNDS
DOUBLE HOLIDAY GIVING!
A Grateful Sheep Giving Fund
Tom and Kristin Zarrella
BankGloucester
Debby Nelson and Jimmy Pratt
Friend of The Open Door
Brandon Pratt, CrossCountry Mortgage
Beauport Financial
Anthony caturano, owner of Tonno, provided extra Friday Meals

Cape Ann Lobstermen
Sudbay Motors
Joset Corporation
Cape Ann Savings Bank
CSL
Bob and Carolyn Stewart
Josephson Family
Building Center
SeasideGraphics
Kersten Lanes

volunteers helped pack grocery bags for curbside distribution

Upsizer Award Honors Local Philanthropic Legend

Dick WiLson
First recipient of
the Open door uPsizer award

The Dick Wilson Upsizer Award, named for the local philanthropic
legend, recognizes the quiet and steady dedication of a lifetime
spent doing good for others. The first award goes to Dick Wilson
himself for his love of community and support of countless local
charities through Beauport Financial Services’ Richard D Wilson
Community Response Gift Fund. Dick, often called the Mayor
of Magnolia, believes philanthropy and civic engagement go
hand-in-hand. For more than 57 years he has given back to the
community and inspired others to do the same. Thank you Dick
for everlasting “doing-good-ness” and commitment to community!
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SECOND GLANCE
DONATION CENTER
Open Tue-Sat | 10 AM to 5 PM

make a Donation Appointment

FOODPANTRY.org

W

hen the pandemic hit, Second
Glance closed for 4 months,
while staff members joined the
Green and Orange Teams to give
out groceries through the pantries.
Thanks to YOU, the store reopened
at the end of June. Following strict
COVID safety protocols, we are now
open for shopping and dropping off
donations by appointment at our
new Donation Center. #ShopLocal

DONATION WISH LIST
•
•
•
•
•

VINTAGE GOODS
FURNITURE
Jewelry
Winter Clothes
Artwork

Second Glance is located at 2 Pond Road in Gloucester. Open for shopping Wed-Sat from 9 am to 5 pm

DONATE NOW

FOODPANTRY.ORG/DONATE
BY MAIL
28 Emerson Avenue
Gloucester, MA 01930

GOOD EGG CLUB
A pledge of 12 monthly payments makes you
a GOOD EGG! Choose MONTHLY frequency
when you donate online.
@TheOpenDoorMA (9603)
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@TheOpenDoorMA

978-283-6776

Donate NOW
FOODPANTRY.org/DONATE
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